
3B Medical Lumin CPAP Mask And Accessory Cleaner FAQ’s 

 

Q. Do I put water in the Lumin? 

Only UVC light is used. DO NOT put any water inside the Lumin drawer. 

Q. Is the 3B Lumin compatible with International outlets (220v)? 

All 3B products will need a plug converter for international use. 

Q. Will the Lumin cause my mask/products to discolor or damage? 

3B Lumin has been tested for up to 180 cycles with minimal color change 

Q. Why does the 3B Lumin have a rack? Do I have to use it? 

The Lumin Rack allows UVC light to penetrate 360* around your object, it is 
not required to use the RACK. 

Q. Do objects placed in Lumin have to be completely dry? 

While objects do not have to be completely dry, we do recommend it as the 
water can cause spots or fog on the aluminum surface, making it less reflective 
to the UVC light rays. 

Q. Can anything that has metal be cleaned in the Lumin? 

YES! Lumin will not damage metal as no chemical or heat is used. 



Q. Must mask be taken apart before placing in Lumin? 

Masks can be placed in as is, however Lumin works in line of site manner and 
shadowed areas may receive less UVC. 

Q. What is the voltage for the Lumin? 

The Lumin is powered via AC 110 at 50Hz or AC220 at 60Hz. 

Q. Does the Lumin need an adapter? 

Adaptors are needed in countries that have 220V electricity. 

Q. Am I harming my eyes by looking at the light through the Lumin? 

Not at all, the plastic window filters out any harmful UV rays. 

Q. How does the Lumin clean the hose if UVC is only on the surface? 

The strength of the bulb combined with the transparency level and thinness of 
material used in the hose enable the Lumin to clean properly. 

Q. Does the Lumin clean nasal pillows? How? 

The strength of the bulb combined with the transparency level and thinness of 
material used in nasal pillows enable the Lumin to clean properly. 

Q. How do I know if the Lumin is actually working? 

The Lumin will produce a noticeable blue glow through the window when it is 
on and running. 



Q. Why does my user manual say the Lumin will not clean the hose? 

First editions of the manual did not include the hose because testing had not 
been completed at the time. 

Q. Does the blue light stay lit during cleaning? Why does the light pulsate? 

The blue will stay lit for 5 min for the Lumin only. 
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